Samsung Register Your Interest 55” NEO QLED TV promotion (Promotion)
Terms and conditions for game of skill promotion (T&Cs)
Promotion

The Promotion is a game of skill for the Prize that may be won by Eligible Entrants who,
during the Promotional Period:
(a) register their interest on the Website and agree to receive marketing
communications about Samsung’s 2021 NEO QLED TV and other Samsung
goods and/or services (which requires providing the personal information
requested);
(b) answers the Question on the Website in 25 words or less in accordance with the
Criteria; and
(c) complies with these T&Cs and other reasonable directions of the Promoter (on
the Website or otherwise),
(each, an "Eligible Entry" or “Eligible Entries”).

Eligible Entrants

Australian residents aged 18 years and over, excluding employees of the Promoter and
any agency associated with this Promotion, and their immediate family.

Samsung’s 2021
NEO QLED

Samsung NEO QLED TV
8K
QA85QN900AWXXY - 8K - MINI
QA75QN900AWXXY - 8K - MINI
QA65QN900AWXXY - 8K - MINI
QA85QN800AWXXY - 8K - MINI
QA75QN800AWXXY - 8K - MINI
QA65QN800AWXXY - 8K - MINI
4K
QA75QN90AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA65QN90AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA55QN90AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA50QN90AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA85QN85AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA65QN85AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA55QN85AAWXXY - QLED - MINI
QA75QN85AAWXXY - QLED - MINI

Promotional
Period (time in
Sydney, NSW)

Start time and date

12:01 AM, Friday, 5 March 2021

End time and date

11:59 PM, Wednesday, 31 March 2021

Prize

1 x NEO QLED Q85 55” TV (QA55QN85AWXXY), valued at RRP$3,379 (Prize)
There are five (5) Prizes available in total). Total prize pool value is RRP$16,895

Website

https://www.samsung.com/au/tvs/neo-qled-competition/

Question

‘Simply tell us in 25 words or less how winning a Neo QLED would enhance your TV
experience.’

Criteria

Being engaging and original.

Maximum entries per entrant

Maximum Prizes per entrant
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Samsung Register Your Interest 55” NEO QLED TV promotion (Promotion)
Terms and conditions for game of skill promotion (T&Cs)
1
Judging and the
Prize

1
All Eligible Entries will be reviewed within 28 days of the end of the Promotional Period by
a panel of judges comprising employees of the Promoter and/or employees of an agent of
the Promoter ("Panel"). The Panel will determine, in its absolute discretion, the top 5 x
answers submitted as part of an Eligible Entry that best satisfy the Criteria. The Eligible
Entrants who submit the 5 best Eligible Entries will each win a Prize ("Winner").
The Winners will be notified via the email they registered when submitting their Eligible
Entry that they have won a Prize. The Prize will be delivered by post to the Winner’s
Australian address within 28 days of selection as a Winner.

Second chance
winner

General

Privacy

Promoter’s
details

If a Winner is not able to satisfy these T&Cs or forfeits or fails to accept their Prize within
forty-eight (48) hours of being notified that he/she is a Winner, then that Winner will be
deemed to have forfeited their Prize. In those circumstances, the Panel will meet to
determine the Eligible Entrant who, in the Panel’s absolute discretion, submitted the next
best Eligible Entry that satisfies the Criteria out of the remaining Eligible Entries ("Second
Chance Winner"). The Second Chance Winner will be notified that they have won the
Prize in the same manner as the Winner was notified. These T&Cs apply to a Second
Chance Winner as if they were a Winner.
(a) Participation in this Promotion is deemed acceptance of these T&Cs.
(b) This Promotion is not valid in conjunction with any other offer or promotion.
(c) The Promoter reserves the right to verify the validity of entries and entrants (including
an entrant’s identity, age and place of residence) and to disqualify any entrant who
submits an entry that is not in accordance with these T&Cs or who tampers with the
entry process. All decisions of the Promoter are final and no correspondence will be
entered into.
(d) Incomplete, indecipherable or illegible entries will be deemed invalid. Entrants are
responsible for ensuring their correct Personal Information is provided and any
updated details are notified to the Promoter.
(e) The Promoter may, in its sole and absolute discretion, ignore any entry which it deems
to be offensive or inappropriate, which includes or is suspected of including or
breaching third party intellectual property rights, which is not the entrant’s original
work, or which otherwise fails to comply with these T&Cs.
(f) The Prize is not transferable or exchangeable and is not redeemable for cash. If the
Prize is unavailable, the Promoter, in its discretion, reserves the right to substitute the
Prize with a prize of equal or greater value and/or specification.
(g) If this Promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as
reasonably anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the
Promoter, the Promoter reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, to: (a) disqualify any entrant; or (b) modify, suspend, terminate or
cancel the Promotion, as appropriate.
(h) Except for liability which cannot be excluded as a matter of law, including the
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth), Promoter excludes all liability (including
negligence), for any personal injury or any loss or damage (including loss of
opportunity), whether direct, indirect or consequential, arising in any way out of the
Promotion, including any tax liability.
Samsung (or third parties on its behalf) may collect personal information to conduct the
Promotion and disclose such information to third parties for this purpose, including agents,
contractors, service providers and offer suppliers. Validity of an Eligible Entry is conditional
on providing this information. Some of these entities may be located outside Australia,
including in Singapore, Korea and the Philippines. Entrants acknowledge that by
consenting to this disclosure, Samsung is not obliged to take reasonable steps to ensure
overseas recipients do not breach Australian privacy law. All entrants consent to their
personal information being collected and stored for this purpose in accordance with
Samsung’s privacy policy available at www.samsung.com/au, which forms part of these
T&Cs.
Samsung Electronics Australia Pty Ltd (ACN 002 915 648)
3 Murray Rose Avenue, Sydney Olympic Park NSW 2127, Australia
Promotional Support:
Email: https://www.samsung.com/au/support/email/
Phone: 1300 362 603
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